
. FACULTY HANDS 
OUT FIGHT DOPE 

Proapectt of A,ile Carp and 
Mi,hty Jack A,itate 

Muter Mind. 

aturday, the day when Jack 

Demp ey and Georgel Carpentier mix 

for th h avy wight boxing cbam

pion hip of the world, will ~ a red 

lett r day for the followers of the 

tI ht arne. Newspapers all over the 

Unit d tat s ar giving wbole pages 

to d; u ion of the merits of the two 

fight r . 

In an It mpt to find out what the 
, ntim nt at Iowa i in regard to tbe 
ft ht, to what the men who fight 
m ntal battles have to say about the 
m n ho fi ht the more primitive 
type, a Daily Iowan reporter inter
vi • d me Prole ors yesterday. 

"Jimmy A hmore" Jured 
Th fir man approached on the 

fight gu tion was Erneat G. Schroed
er, h ad of the department of physical 
education, and coach of the boxing 
team la. t winter. 

"Dad id: "D mp ey ha the ad-
vanta e of i ht and the ability to 
hit hard but Carpentier is probably 
th more cle at" boxer and has more 
ndur n . Carp ntier' best chance 

of innin, lie in k ping away from 
D mr y (or the fir t ix or even 
round in ord r to tir Demp ey, for 
if hiD mp y a chance to land 
one in th fir t few rounds the fight 
:ill ov r." 

arh Jame . Abmore said, "I 
had om experi nee with a reporter 
in Chic.' 0 thi Y ar and I refu e to 
milk tat In nt on thl tight." 

", Oi rac," ay Prof. Wilson 
ach Dr nahan aid: "Dempsey 

will win au of hil ood physi
cal condition. He I juat twenty-six 
y ar old and hould be right at his ., 

" 
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DANTE THEME OF ASSEMBLY 

Suuntenary Observed by Readin, 
From "Divine Comedy" 

Prof. Charles E, Y oun, of the Ro
mance language department will give 

the address at the second weekly as
sembly to be held this morning at 

10:45 in the natural science auditor-

HAmYESTARS 
IN FREE M'OVIES 

Track Eventa To Be Explained 
By BrHnahan at Garden 

This Noon 

ium. Professor Young will speak on Eighty-five pictures of the winners 

the significance of the Dante Sexcen- in the various events of. the Olympic 
tenary and the life of Dante, the Games, held in Antwerp, Belgium in 

greatest Italian poet. 1920 will be shown at the Garden the-
The program includes besides the ater today at 12:15. In addition to 

address by Professor Young a read- these pictures there will be shown 500 
ing from Dante's best known work, 
"The Divine Comedy," by Philip Bus- feet of moving pictures taken at the 
cemi, and a vocal solo by Mrs. Mil- University of Wisconsin, showing sev
dred B. Paddock, voice instructor in eral of the world's best athletes in 
the school of music. action. These with approxim!\tely 

SUDES PICfURE 
LIFE IN JAMAICA 

Illutrated Lecture i. Given 
By ProfellOr Farr on 

Jamaica 

The lecture room in the N. S. Hall 
was filled Monday evening when Dr. 
Clifford H. Fan, of the botany de
partment gave an illustrated lecture 
about the islands of Jamaica. 

The slides began with a map of 
Jamaica showing how its position in 
the path of the trade winds crossing 
the Atlantic accounts for the great 
amount of rainfall and showing also 
how this island had once formed a 
part of a continuous land connecting 
b tween the two Americas. 

sixty-five pictures of the best ath-

letes of the University track teams 

of the last two seasons, will make up 

the program given under the direction 

of Coach George T. Bresnahan. 

In connection with the showing of 

the pictures Coach Bresnahan will ex
plain the correct form in each of the 
events as illustrated by the athletes 
in the pictures. There will be at 
least one picture of each of the track 
events. 

This program is given primarily for 
the benefit of the men in the coach-
ing school but since this number is 
comparatively small Coach Bresnahan 
has extended an invitation to any who 
are interested to attend. 

It has been made possible to show 
these pictures through the kindness of 
Mr. Nate Chapman, manager of the 
Garden theater. There will be no ad-
mission. 

UNTRAINED TEACHERS 
IN PHYSICAL TRAINING 

ARE TO BE ELIMINATED 

3 CUTS-A SHUTOUT 

Three cuts during the term is the 
privilege of summer sessioll stu
dents. There is no red tape con
nected with absence from class 
until the fourth offellse. Students 
are expected to make up al1 work 
missed, but after the third cut, 
they must petition to be excused, 
and until it is grallted no work can 
be made up. Failure to make up 
work may cause loss of credit. 

"Students must understand that 
it is up to them to get these ex
cuses. The instructors are not 
going to run them down to tell 
them about it," said Professor 
Wel1er. "The former hide-bound 
ruling that a definite percent of 
cl'edit be deducted for each day's 
abesnce is no longer in effect, The 
student who fails to make up work, 
however, is at the mercy of his in
structor. " 

Those who are plannhlg to at. 
tend the N, E. A. convention at 
Des Moines in the next few days 

, are petitioning in advance to make 
up their work. 

ECOLOGY PARTY 
STOPS AT IOWA 

Fourteen From Oberlin On 
. Campus in Expedition 

Into Northweat 

The 1921 Ecology party of Oberlin 

College arrived in Iowa City yester-

day morning and spent several hours 

on the University campus. The party 

was in charge of Dr. Lynds Jones, 

noted ornithologist and zoologist, and 

included Mrs. Frank J. Miller, wife oj 

Jamaica, an island about 150 miles 
in length by 50 miles in width, has 
within its small area, all the varia
tions in landscape from jungle to 
de rt. In the upper part of the 
northern slopes of the mountain rang- Dr. Miller of the University of Chica-
es of which there are two, the rainfall That there are too many untrained go ,and the following students of Ob-
is about 200 inches a year, while to ·teachers in physical training depart- erlin College: Beatrice Cook, Ethel 
the south side of these ranges, the ments is the charge made by Mrs. Gulick, Vincent Hart, M. E. Hosack, 
precipitation is less; and at Kings- Bess M. Baker head of the women's George T. Jones, Mary R. Matter, IIa 
ton still further south, there is only physical education department this L. Park, Ruth Raine, Grace Randall, 
1 inches in a year. Along the summer. A teacher of physical 
beach, the landscape is a true des- training in high schools or grade Edwin Schempp and Theodore 
ert type. schools should not only know the prin- Schemp. Mrs. C. R. Cook ,the mother 

The lides following the lecture ciples of the various sports but of one of the girls and Mary Matter, 
were intimate pictures of Jamaica. should know how to deal with the the aunt of another, accompanied the 
They included pictures of a bar health of the students, according to party as chaperons. 
which gives evidence ot geological Mrs. Baker. Dr. Jones has been conducting these 
history and where until the '90's, a The course in physical education ecological expeditions for five years, 
town called Port Royal was developed. here has been planned to give this in- and they have furnished him with 
The bar however had been sinking sight into the health side of physical scientific data in regard to plants, 
and when in the 90's an earth-quake training. Students who get their de- birds and insects as seen in their own 
occurr d, most of the buildings were gree in this department must take environment. He is the author of a 
shaken into the ae.. A few, old one year of anatomy, physiology, and great many scientific articles, indud
broken walls stiIl remain of the town, courses in hygiene and animal bioI- ing bird catalogues, which have ap.. 
and the British government main- ogy. i\ccording to Mrs. Baker the peared in the Wilson Journal of Orni_ 
tains military and quarantine in- number who are majoring in this tho logy, of which he is at president 
spection station I there. work is constantly increasing. editor. This is the official organ of 

Kingston, the most important city, "As much training is required to the U. S. Ornithological Society. 
haa perhaps the best harbor in both become a good instructor in physical The itinerary will include Heron 
Americas. It ill a city of mUch beaut!- training as in any other high school Lake, Okoboji Lake, Glacier Park 
ful architecture at the present time, or grade course," said Mrs. Baker. Mt. 'Ranier Park, Yellowstone Park 
due to the fact that in the 90'8 "Heretofore anyone has been allowed and will end at Tacoma where the 
earth-quakes destroyed moat of the to teach basketball without consider- party will separate. Five of the par
wooden buildings, and since, concrete ing the effects of this training, on ty, and others who will meet them at 
One of the most artistic of the ed!- the students. They are unsuccessful Tacoma, will continue to Alaska. 
Cathedral. Some of the pleasant spots because they are not equipped," she "We are going to Alaska," said Dr. 
of th city are the Hotel, not large Baid. d 1 Jones, "to make scientific observations 
but very well kept, where during the Eighteen states have passe aws' and study. Personally I am going to 
day, breezes are received from the reqUiring physical education to be investigate a species of 'tiger beetle' 
aea, and durin~ the night, from the taught in public schools. The Iowa which I discovered there in 1916. It 
mountalnll; Ho~ School and Hope State Physical Association Is now 
Conele with a large toot-ball grld- working IIowardl thill pal in Iowa. was while I was at White Horse, at 
Iron j Hope Gar~n-a botanical ,ar- If .uch a law ia passed Iowa will be the head of the Yukon, I discovered 
den maintained by Great Britlan and up to the standard althou,h it is low this beetle which I have never seen 
several race-trackll here and there on the Jlat at the present time. anywhere else. That whole valley is a 
in the city. Some ot the lelll attrac- Swimming seems to be the most series of old lakes that were cut 
tin placea were ahown in the narrow popular couree given in this depart- through by erosion, leaving a a series 
atreets lined with rickety houaee-a ment this lummer. One hundred and of terraces and a broad area ot lake 
lurvival of earlier daYI. An Inter- fourteen are enrolled and of this bottom. It was there I discovered 

F J I I eltlne slide waa the picture at the number about one hundred are begin- these beetles. My specimens I car-
nanc a I)' thl will be th lar,e t market plaee, where women bring the nera. ried home, spoiled, and we intend to 

bout r taged. Over on million produce of their gardena, and are of- find out more about them at this 
doll., I In 01. d in thle f1,ht which ten foreed to remain out tlie entire L. E. Dodd, Ph. D., 1918, of the Uni-
t to ta In a hugh open air day in order to sell what they have. venlty, who acted as lubstltute in-
auditorium In J rt!ey Ity capable of A slide wal allO Ihown of a min- structor during the last semelter and 
IICeommodatln 100,000 penon lature "paate-board cit," erected by who 'haa been doln, rel8~h work 

D mp , will neei .. $800,000 .. the 'os-FUm Compan" which hal here this summer, hal accepted a po
.... share of th purH, while ea..,.... taken ad .. ntare of the manl' tnel ,Itlon a, a .. l,tant profenor of Phya
tier t2OO,OOO. The IOYt!mment of ICt!nery In Jamiea. Dr. Fan stat- iel in the lOuthem mnt!h of the 
'rill take eo pft cent of tltil from Mt~ eel that durin, hi. ltay in Knpton, State Univerlity of Califomla at toe 
"'". (contlft1Md on ,.,. foar) An,.,,,, Cal. 

time." 
The expedition left Oberlin on the 

28d of June and expects to arrive in 
Tacoma about August 11th. There was 
a Itriklng similarity in the costume 
of the men and young women, allow
Inc great freedom of movement. The 
"clasl" meets every day to talk over 

(continued on page four) 
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12 OF FOREMOST 
SCIENTISTS HERE 

Iowa Profeaaort Prominent in 
"Men of Science" Honor 

Utt 

Twelve University of Iowa profess.. 
ors are listed in the new edition of 
"American Men of Science" as being 
numbered among the thousand men 
in the United States whose work for 
science has been most valuable. 

Reselection of the thousand has 
been made after an interval of ten 
years by a vote of the men compet
ent in each science, some two thou
sand in all being asked to help select 
the leading men. In the directory of 
American Men of Science 9,500 
names are given, stars being prefixed 
to the thousand given htghest recogni
tion. 

Names from the University of Iowa 
which are starred ar : 

Bird T. Baldwin, psychology, edu
cation. 

Edward Bartow, chemistry. 
Edward W. Chittenden, mathe-

matics. 
Gilbert L. Houser, biology. 
Thomas H. Macbride, botany. 
Charles C. Nutting, zoology. 
George T. W. Patrick, philosophy, 

psychology. 
Henry L. Rietz, mathematics. 
Carl E. Seashore, psychology. 
Lee Paul Seig, physics. 
Edwin D. Starbuck, psychology 

philosophy. 
George W. Stewart, physics. 
The work for which Iowa profes

sors have been starred may be sum
marized as follow : President Em_ 
eritus Thomas Huston Macbride has 
written on microscopical botany, fun
gi, pleistocene geology, and various 
other subjects; Prof. Edward Bartow 
has contributed articles on Kansas 
petroleum, crystals of white arsenic, 
and other important writings; from 
the mathematics department Dr. Hen
ry Lewis Rietz has written on group 
theory, mathematics of statistics, and 
acturial theory, and E. W. Chlttendon 
on general analysis and theory of 
functions of a real variable; in psy
chology Dean C. E. Seashore has 
conducted research in psychology of 
music, work and fatigue, pitCh dis
crimination and discovery of musical 
talent. Prof. Edwin D. Starbuck has 
written on psychology of religion, re
ligious education for children, and the 
lower senses in aesthetic appreciation. 
In the department of zoology Prof. 
Chales C. Nutting is starred because 
of hill investigations into the animal 
life of Hawaii, Japan, and Bermuda, 
and other regions, and Professor Gil
bert L. Houser because of his work 
in animal biology. Prof. George W. 
Stewart has written numerOllB articles 
on radiation, architectural acoustics, 
and the relation between illuminating 
power and viscosity. Prof. Lee L. 
Sieg has written on elasticity, air 
resistance and other problems in phys
ics. 

Other University of Iowa faculty 
membera whose names are listed in
the directory are Henry Albert, path
ology, bacteriology; Richard P. Bak
er, mathematics; Perry A. Bond, 
chemistry; Archie W. L. Bray, anat
omy; Ralph W. Chaney, geology; 
Amy L. Daniels, biochemistry; Clil
ftlrd H .Farr, botany; Arthur H. 
Ford, electrical engineering; Clar
ence W. Hewlett, physics; 

Jack J. Hinman, chemistry; Camp
bell P .Howard, medicine; George F. 
Kay, geology; John T. McClintock, 
physiology; John J. B. Morgan, psy
chologyj Hubert L. Olin, chemistry; 
Samuel T. Orton, psychiatry; Thom
as L. Patterson, phYliologyj James 
N. Pearce, chemistry; L. Charles Rai
ford, chemistry; William G. Ray
mond, civil engineering; Elbert W. 
Rockwood, chemistry; Bohumil Shim
ek, botanYj 

Daytno Stoner, loology; Frank A. 
Stromsten, zoology; Wilbur J. Teet

(continued on page four) 
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WHERE WE STAND 

Most of the out$ide reading done at 
the University this week has to do 
with the pyrotechnical display of 
left hooks, right jabs, and uppercuts 
scheduled to be released Saturday be
fore the cream of the non-summer
session populace of these United 
States. Knowledge is desired on the 
all-important question wh,ether the 
French Flash will rock the Ship Yard 
Pile Driver to sleep or whether De
mon Jack will crown Gallant Georges 
not once but many times. 

Close to 100,000 of our fellow 
countr~n will pay $1,000,000, more 
or less, for the inestimable privilege 
of being able to say to their grand
cbildren, "1 was there when Dempsey 
smacked Carpentier for a flock of 
horseshoes," or, if you like, "I seen 
the Frog play "The Marseillaise' with 
his dukes all over the Champ's map." 

Edifying it is to contemplate. Al
though we won't be there we have to 
plead guilty to doing our share of 
wading through the buckets and buck
ets of dope on the outcome as spilled 
by the alleged bright young men who 
are hired to expect the holocaust for 
the Test of the one-a-minutes. 

Depending on what you read and 
your own particular degree of guUa
bility you believe anything from the 
viewpoint that both fighters are the 
best that ever lived to that occasional
ly expressed that neither is better 
right now than a second-rate pork and 
beaner. You may figure the engage
ment to last anywhere from thirty 
seconds to thirty minutes; you may 
fall for the hypnotic eye of Carpen
tier's manager or for the soporific 
left packed by the American represen
tative of the manly art. 

Well, that's that. The Daily Iowan 
makes no prediction on the outcome. 
The Iowan does not even bespeak a 
victory for the better man. The 
Iowan's attitude toward this ap
proaching tangle of leather, blood, and 
bone beneath th sweltering Jersey 
aun ill expressed in this official notice 
posted over the editor's desk:-

"The Iowan wi1\ not issue a fight 
extra Saturday." 

THE BOLD, BAD NOVELIST 

Of cour e the young person bought 
it and read it. He found in the quest 
of suppressed literature a fascina
tion akin to the quest of Jiqupor since 
July 1, 1019. He is collecting them, 
these books banned by the Holy In
quisition. 

As a matter of fact, they rarely 
fulfill the pl'omise of the advertise
ment which the Society for the Sup
pression of Vice has given them. 
"The Genius," for example, is cer
tainly not for girls and boys, but there 
is little danger of their reading it, It 
is long, and heavy and anything but 
exhilarating. A young mind might 
get some mOl'bid pleasure by search
ing for the naughty parts; but any 
of a number of magazines and musical 
comedies will afford naughtiness just 
as thorough and more pleasant, at a 
fraction of the effort. 

The grown-up mind may hunt for 
some more intellectual interest and 
pleasure in the book; whether or not 
the book rewards the search, it is a 
satisfaction to have got it and read 
it, just to show the Society for the 
Suppression of Vice that it can nto 
impose its censorship upon that par
ticular mind. 

Dreiser is used as an example, per
haps an extreme one, though he is 
hardly so naughty as James Branch 
Cabell. There are two sides to the 
question of whether books of that 
sort ought to be suppressed. They will 
always be written, and, if we may 
judge by some of the more famous 
ones of the past, will be widely read 
after the indignation has died away. 

The University of Iowa, to judge by 
the works of these men in the library, 
seems to be taking a judicious middle 
course. The bold, bad writers are 
repre ented, but not at their naught
iest. 

Summer session men are the real 
article; they do not try to play three
cushion billiards. 

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
ON "ITALY" GIVEN BY 
PROFESSOR B. ULLMAN 

Prof. Berthold L. UUman, head of 
the department of Latin and Greek, 
gave an interesting travelogue, ilIu -
trated with slide , on a "Trip through 
Italy" in the liberal arts assembly 
hall last night. 

Professor Ullman has spent two 
years in Italy visiting the most inter
esting places. Many of the pictures 
shown last night were collected by 
Professor Ullman while there. The 
larger part of the 100 view shown 
were colored. 

The central idea running through 
the lecture was to show how the an
cient history of Italy is connected 
with the modern. This was very well 
brought out with the showing of the 
gate to the city of Perugia. The low-

Not long ago a young person, who er part of this gate was made by the 
had the reading habit and enjoyed de- Etruscans some 2500 year ago, th 
fending Walt Whitman against em- middle portion by the Romans, and 
battled argufiel's, decided that he the upper part by the Italians. 
would find out something about Theo- Professor Ullman began his lec
dore Dreiser.1 He had run across the ture with showing the most interest
name of Dreiser now and again, and ing places In the city of Milan, from 
had learned that certain Greenwich Milan to Venice, showing the cat he
Vlllage Bohemians considered him the drat of at. Mark's, the many canals, 
greatest of American writers, while and many of the street scenes. From 
the world in general seemed to think Venice ProfelSOr Ullman took his 
he was perfectly awful. It Is said audience to the art museums of Flor
that Arnold Benneett, when he came ence, from Florence to Rome Ind lur
to America, told the reporters at tbe round in,S' ter~itory and from Rome to 
, t k th t D I th the ancient city of Pompeii where the 

, ngp an a re ser was e ~rchaeotOillti are tl'Ji1ll to reltore 
Amirlcan he was most eager to meet. the ancient rrandeur .. ath.r than tak-

This young person went to a libral'J In git away in piecel to be el'hlblted 
and looked In the card index for works in varioul places. Following the 
by' Drelser. There were SOl1\e plays leenes In Pompeii a picture of the 
and "A Traveler at Forty." None of best preserved of all ancient Greek 
the novels. Ite went to a book-.tore, temples was shown. Thi8 temple is 
~ttractlve with plate-rIllS wtndoV(s In the city of Paestum: Pictures from 
and tooled morocco blndlng!5. Noth- the city of Naples, Ine1u~lng Vesuvl
ing by Dreiser there. As he turned us, and a few of the most Interesting 
homeward, puzzled and disappointed, street views from the city of Palermo 
he passed a little dingy .hop of see- In Sidly completed the lecture. 
ond-hand books. 

"Got anything by Theodore Dreis- McGOVNSY AND GOODRICH 
er?" TEACH DURING SUMMER 

The burly, ruddy man behind the 
counter-quite the opposite of the 
conventional book-store type-winked, 
and muttered in the hollow of his 
hand ". suppose yQU want that 'Gen
lus'-taken off the market b), the So
ciety for the Suppresllion of Vice." He 
chuokled. "Yeah, there's a lot of hot 
Itulf in that. Well, you came to the 
ri,ht place for it." He brought out 
a thumbed copy of that long and 
.. rve.wracking novel and laid "Eight 
dollars." 

Since the law college of the Uni
versity Is not conducting cia,," dur
Ing the Bummer lIe88lon of the Univer_ 
sity, members of the law faculty are 
In demand to teach lIummer sells ion 
cOUrses itt other la" schoole. Dean 
Dudley O. McOovney III to be a memo 
ber of the law staff at Columbia dur
Ihg the second term of the summer 
se88ion. Prof. Herbert F. Goodrich 
III spendln, the lIumhter teachln, In 
the law school at Mlchl,a". 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
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STATE WAGES WAR ON GERMS 
State Board of Health Hade 74,125 Te.b For Infectioul 

Disease. a.t Year 

WORK OF LONDON. 
SCHOOL CHILDREN 

NOW DISPLAYED 

Work done by the pupils in the free 

schools of London is being displayed 

on the third floor of the liberal arts 
The State Board of Health \a doing plates are then placed together and building. This exhibition is attract

a very great deal for the welfare of the blood speelmen Is protected from ing the attention of many, but is dis

the people of Iowa through ita bac- outside contamination. played particula~ly for the classes in 

teriological laboratory at Iowa CitY. The Wasserman mailing tube con- the history of the American high 
Last year 74,125 te ta for infectious taln8 a glas8 needle with which to school. 
diseases were made,-almost twice as draw a blood speciment from a vein. 

The display includes Photographs of 
many as In any preceding y ar. When The gonorrhea outfits consist of glass 
the labOratory wu opened seventeen slides upon which smears are made. girl's classes at work in typewriting, 
years ago only 2,000 testl were made A great many te8ts for rabies, com· science, art, physical training, cook-
during the first year. manly called mad-dog bite or hydro- ing'" and laundry work. There are 

E ami nation for transmis able dil. phobia are made at the laboratory. photographs of boy's classes in type
eases which aJ!ect the public health This work is of great importance be
are mad for any person throu,h his cause if a patient waita until he de
local physician. There il no charge velop's rabies before taking treatment 
except for mailing th teat tUbel and there is only one chance in a thousand 
whatever lum th doctor may ask for that he will recover. During the year 
handline the dilease a~peelmen. Every 1919 there were twenty-seven deaths 
one baa acc to the labontory. Ev- in the United States due to rabies 
try town of 200 people or more baa a which might have been avoided if 
atation-ulually a drug store-where proper tests had been made before 
mailing tubes may be procured in the diaeaH was developed. A person 
which lpec:im ns from the patients bitten by an animal suspeeted of hov
are to be lent to the laboratory. ing rabies has plent, of time to take 

the Pastuer treatment which lasts for 
Anrone wishing to avail himself of th~ee weeks, because the disease does 

the service offered by the laboratory not develop before lix weeks after 
may I ure it throu h hia local phYII- the bite has occured and it may not 
ciail. Thia work is done only for doc· appear for a year. The material for 
tora for leveral important reaaons. the Pastuer treatment may be secured 
II the patient ha. an inJectious dil· through the State Board of Health at 
eue be should be under the doctor'1 Des Moinea for ,25. This treatment 
care. The patl nt would also be un· wae given free as long as the govern
able to furnllh the laboratory with a ment furniahed the laboratory with 
siu faetory lpeclmen and he would materiall, but thll has been discon. 
bow nothing about the necesury tinued. 
precautionl in maidng lure that the The belt thing to do in else one is 
specimen sent contained no rerme bitten by an animal suapeeted of 
from oth r SO\U'C • For exampt.- rabies Is to send the head of the ani
Ui makin, th Wasserman teat for mal to the laboratory where the brain 
syphlU It II necessary to draw three fa examined for the Negri bodies 
cubic centlm teu of blood from the which cause the disease. Speelmena 
patt nt and no on but a doctor can sent ahould be taken from an animal 
do thl correct\f. In the cue of dJph- which has been chloroformed or ahot 

writing, science, clay modelling, metal 
work, and wood work. In addition 
to the above there are some pictures 
of the iDtant's classes in games. 

In addition there are many draw
ings, including pencil shading, pas
tel object, pastel imaginative, water 
color, maps, and scientific drawings. 
Included in the exhibit are several 
pieces of woodwork and metal work 
by the boys and needlework arid work 
in millinery by the girls. 

Many compositions on various sub
jects, sets of notebooks by both boys 
and girls, specimens of clay modelling 
and various exercises in arithmetic 
are also shown. 

This work was mostly done by the 
pupils of the Montem Street Element
ary School of London. They corre
spond in age to the pupils in the Jun· 
ior high schools of America. The us· 
ual entrance age is about eleven 
years and they are supposed to com· 
plete the elementary course in four 
years. Pupils from these schools do 
not enter the colleges or universities 
but a few of them go on to commer
cial or technical schools. 

tb ria, culture of th nose and throat through the body, because it ia hard Dr. H .R. Preston, of Washington 
muat be talc n very carefully and at to make a test on the brain when the University, and Professor Leffler of 
the rirht time. Then too, the average animal has been kil1ed by beating or 

• pati nt d s not have a lufticlent ahooting the head. It is best to send Dartmouth college, who are having 

MORE GIRLS THAN WATER PLAYERS' PARTY POSTPONED 
IN BUSY SWIMMING POOL 

The lawn party for the Out of Door 
Elbow room is scarce in the wo° Players at the home of Profeaaor Mer

men's swimming pool. If you don't ry, which was to have been held Mon

believe it, try to swim across the pool. aay evening, had to be postponed un. 
If ,you can take two strokes without ttl Saturday evening because of the 
a head-on collision, you're doing weather. 
fine. Take a notion to float a minute, The players who are in the two 
and the next instant you're flounding casts for the play!! Friday nl,ht are 

rehea,rsing every I\fternoon aJld even
In a tangle of legs and arms. Do a i~g the caste for "The Wonder Hat" 
running. jump dive, and you'll come and Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt Is training 
up bumping your head into someone's "Pla~-goers." 
s h 0 u Ide r b lad e. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
. As many as 170 people were in the 
pool one afternoon last week between 
two and half-past five o'clock almost 
one-half of them for recreation. New 
students are coming in daily for 
swimming. About twenty-five lock· 
ers were assigned within the last 
week. 

Prof. George W. Stewart, head of 
the physics department, is going to 
the citiz.en's conference to be held 
in .Des Moines on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of this week. 

I I' ! 
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Frankly-
We don't offer you 

$85. Suits for 
$43. 

Our $g5~Values 
have been sellin, all season 

for leu than $50.00 

We do what we advertise 

PETERSON'S 
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PA~.T.ME 
THEATRE 

"Where it is cool" 
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Thursday & Friday 
EILEEN PERCY . 

-In-
"BIG TOWN IDEAS" 
A comedy of gastron

omy "Go and Get 
There" 

A romance of an ambi
tious girl in a one-horse 
town. 
AIs9 2 Reel Comedy 

Pathe Review 
Come prepared for a 

good laugh 
Admission 15-30c 

LAST TIME TODAY 
BUCK JONES ,~ 

-in -. 
"THE BIG PUNCH" 

• knowled of medicine to enable him the head to the laboratory packed in classes in our department of econom-
d ..··1 ics this summer, are renewing a By Cl'ty Hall to tnt rpret th r port retrned by the ice an saw-uuat In a pal • 1 IIUMQIIIIIIINMIIIU'"Mllllnlll4Un.U,III",IIIUU,,,,,'U",",U.III.,,,II,...U_ 
h hod i h h I friendship begun severa years ago iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiii;;;;;;i;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;m ~ 

laboratory after the telt has been Anot er met s to s ut t e an - when East met West on the gridiron HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ~",u"uum:.umttttl,""" __ 
mad . mal up so that there Is no opportun. 

Two bu h I ba btl full of these ity for eaeape or biting other per. at the Washington State University. 
tubel contalnln dis cerms come lions or animals. It should be given The Dartmouth football team defeated 
Into th laborat.ory every day. These plenty of food and water and watched the Washington team at that time. 
rna iii 0 ouHi on I t of double tubes very carefully for symptoms of "Not," as Dr. Preston carefully ex
to avoid dan r of breakage. The rabies. If the disease doea not devel- plained, "that they were better men, 
outer tube II made of pasteboard and op In the course of three weeks it may but because we had such a poor coach 
bas a tin bottom and top. The Inner be regarded as certain that the ani· that year." 
tube II all of tin. There II a be of mal is not affected and the penon The two are to be seen about the 
t2,ooo, with or without one )'ear Ia bitten need not take the Paatuer treat- campus arm in arm having forgotten 

priao n , for ullng a tube which doe. D1,!!!tDt.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!th!!!e!!!b!i!i!!!tt!!e!!!rn!!!e!!!ss!!!!!o!!!f !!!t!!!h!i!ei!!!r!!!e!!a!i!rl!!!y!!!c!!!o!!!n!!!fl!!!ic!!!!t. 
not m th requirements of the law 
In th ca of In! tlous diaeaael. Ev. mmnmWlillllDillllimnnnnnnillll1lllnnmnmn!!lEl!tlllmmnnliilll!uliiIIImilllil!lll!iliiliillilliiilli:lliliu'~ 'iiiIlii' ill' 'iilliiliiiii!!III,lIl 
try tube contains a card wblch givel 
dlrectlonl for u in, the outfit and a 
space for data In ord r to give the 
laboratory th requlred information. 

The dlphth ria tube has a yello,.
wrapper and contains coagulated beef 
ItrUm on which diphtheria germs 
crow be t. Th r ar allO lterillucl 
"'abs Itlcka provided for taking cuI· 
tures of the nOI and throat of the 
pati nt. 

The tuberculosis outfit with Its blue 
wrapper containl a 5 per c nt aolutlon 
of carbolic aetd In order to protect 
tho. who work In the laborator), and 
to aid In carryin out the telt. In 
order to further protect the labore-
torr staff the rms are kllkd with 
formaldehyd becallM taberculoel. 
rtnna do not ha .. to be kept all .... 
order to make a t t for them. 

The typhoid outfit contalna tw 
aluminum plat I on nlcb • drop of 
tb. patl nt's blood it placed. The two 
• 
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Fir.t Clu. Shoe 
REPAIRING 

At Rea.on.ble Price. 

BOSTON 
SHOE STORE 
And Repair Shop 
125 South Dubuque 

For the' 
Hot 

Days! 
White Oxfords and Pumps in leather, 

canvas, and reign cloth, some with 
brown leather, others patent leather 
trimmings and some plain, styles for out
door sports and dress wear. 

You'll find exactly the style you have 
been looking for in our store, and in ev
ery size and width . 

Prices range from $2.00 to $7.50. 

Brin, u. your .hoe repairing 

KRUEGER 
BROS. 

BUlter Brown ShOe Store 

~ 
D DEVELOPING AND PRINTiNG 

(~4 Hour Service) 

ANDERSON STUDIO 
127 South Dubuque Street 

2 doors north Citizens' Sav,ings & Trust Co. 

Have You 
Lost Anythliig? 

DO YOU NEED ANY HELP? 

LET THE DAILY IowAN 

WAMD ADS HELP YOU FiND 
-, . 
YOUR LOST ARTICLES. 

CALL t OR BUCK-t7S7 

OR LEAVE YOUR AD AT 

115 SOUTH CLINTON ST. 
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SLIDES PICTURE 

LIFE IN JAMAICA 

(continued from page one) 
~is company was filming Anette Kel-

lerman in "Daughter of the Got:ls." CUITING THE EXPENSES 
It. is interesting to know that the 

For the first time in the history of 
is Jamaica. 

the fe«eral fiscal legislation, Uncle 
The lecturer next proceeded to take 

Sam has enacted the budget law with his audience on an imaginary jour-
a view of eliminating unnecessary exney north-ward into the mountains. 

He made his words vivid by pictures p(!nses. Everywhere the new law has 
of the beautiful !!Cenery along the been received with high comment es
way, lOme of which were closeup pecially among the tax-payers who 

views of plants of especial interest earn their daily bread and butter 
to the botanists. He explained that with perspiring eye_brows. It is 

claimed that through the systematic the difficulties of photography in 
these mountains were great, partly working of the budget system, it will 

ECOLOGY PARTY 
VISITS IOWA 

(continued from page one) 

observations and "Really," said one 

of the girls, "it is ever so much more 
interesting than classes inside a 
building." They "sleep like a top," 
right next to Mother Earth with just 
a pair of blankets between. 

"Aunt Daisy," otherwise known as 
Miili Matter, remarked that the most 
remarkable thing they had noticed 
about Iowa was the "adhesive, cleav
ing, clinging quality of the mud, 
which we have ploughed tl\rough 
since striking the Millsissippi." 

The state of Iowa may claim Dr. 

deep steep-sid d ravine, and bluff. _______ ~----
along th riv r. It will allO ine1ud 
th opportunity to not th cbaract r
istic flora bord ring swamp. and cov
ering th for t d bottomland found 
on an island in th Iowa riv r at this 
point," said Prof lIIor Farr. 

According to th plans mad , the 
party will l' ach Amana not lat l' than 
1 o'clock, wh re dinn r may be s -
cur d at th hotel for 65 c nts. Tho 
who wish may take their own picni 
lunch. 

Those who de ir may take tb 
train leaving Amana about 2:00 in til 

MURPHY'S 
TAXI ; 

ANYWHERE IN THE 
CITY 

FOR A QUARTER 

afternoon for edar Rapida, and roe- -----------
turn to Iowa City on tb In rurban, 
reaching bere about four o'clock; or ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

they may 0 to Amana and return by ,g~immllJ. 
the Rock Island, 1 avin, tb l' at 7 I!l! 
o'clock. 

, 
I 

because of the denseness of the jun- remedy the deficiencies arising out of 
gle, and partly because of the near- a lax plan in the expenditures of gov
ly perpetual rain-fall. ernment funds. Under the present 

The slides illustrating the wonder- practice of the federal government, 
ful scenery and plant-growth were there is no fixed responsibilities for 
very interesting. The audience saw the preparation and submission of the 
first, realistic views of the cocoanut appropriation bills, Each bureau 
palm with its enormous leaves and merely tries to ask for and obtains 
its deep leaf-scars all the way up the the most it could possibly hope for; 
trunk; the screw-pine; the mangal thus log-rolling, pork barrel and fav
the fruit of which is excellent if one oritism are encouraged. Costly bu
knows how to avoid the fibres and reaucracy and unnecessary duplica
seeds which Doctor Farr said taste tions of expenses and activities of the 
like burlap and turpentine; the roy- government are the results. 

Jones as one of her oWn sons, as he 
spent his boyhood in Grinnell, having 
"brought my parents there at the ear
ly age of three months." He went to 
Oberlin College in 1890 as a student, 
and hall been connected with that in
stitution ever since. 

Re ervations for this trip Ihould be 
made at room 206 L. A. befor Friday 
noon, in order that r "aU ria tor 
dinner may be mad at th botel. University . I 

al palm with white bark half way up Under the new system the tax
and tan bark the other half; the date payers enjoy the unusual advantage 
palm with its delicious fruits; coffee- of knowing in whole and in detail the 
trees, banana tMeS, orange trees, co- different purposes to which the pub
coa plants, cassa, bean plants, and lic funds are devoted. They shall 
yam-vines, all growing in rich abun- have the opportunity to discover that 
dance in the gardens of the natives. the United States is spending about 

Proceeding up the mountain road, fifty million dollars annual1y for the 
one finds that the scenery grows maintenance of an army now station
wilder and travelling more difficult ed in the Philippines. This means 
until finally the carriage is aban- that the state of Iowa with a popula
do ned and travelling is continued on tion of about two and a half milJion 
mules which pick their way up nar- people gets a share of about $1,250,
row paths cut in the sides of the 000, a sum nearly if not quite suffi
cliffs. cient to pay the administrative ex-

One peculiarity shown was the pense of the University. A city of 
growth of plants on the trees, not the size of Iowa City has an appro
parisitic, but making their own food priation of 7000. 
and securing their water from the a- Of cour e the people are paying 
bundant rain-fall. They are to be this amount unaware of it. They 
found also on telephone poles and 
on the wires, and having absolute- pay this every time they buy some-
ly no root connection with the ground. thing or whenever they ask some ser-

vice. This amount is insignificant On the way pictures had been tak-
en of the native women going to mar- to a country like the United States 
ket with baskets of garden-truck bal- and the welUo-do families do not care 
anced on their heads. At every much, but in these days of hard 
cross-roads a market is held on time , those who work for their daily 
Thursday morning at 8 o'clock. The bread and butter from hand to mouth 
women do the marketing and all the ought to feel the ache of this burden. 
work," said Doctor Farr, "And the By letting the Philippines loose 
men stay at home with the kids and from the United States political con
the goats." trol, the people of the United States 

At the level of 6000 feet, a station can save at least fifty million dollar 
for botanists and other !!Cientific in- annually or if this vast amount is 
vestigators is kept by American in- expended wisely in any of the Im
stitutions. It includes a commissary pOl'tant line of internal improve
department. ments ,it would bring to the American 

It was noticable that in the mar- people Immeasurable convenience, 
velous jungle of plants, almost the comforts and blessings. 

BOTANISTS TO HIKE 
THROUGH ACTUAL 
TIMBER ON SATURDAY 

12 OF FOREMOST 
SCIENTISTS HERE Bookstore 

The botanical excursion, under the 
direction of Prof. Clifford H. Farr, 
a sistant professor of botany, will be 
Saturday, July 2. Those going on 
the excursion will leave Iowa City on 
the Rock Island at 8:30 a. m. for 
Homestead. 

From Homestead they will walk to 
Amana, the largest of the villages of 
the Amana colonies. This walk will 
take them through timber entirely 
undisturbed; it has never been pas. 
tured,- and for the greater part of it 
no cutting has been carried on, accord
ing to Professor Farr. There are 
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many acres of this timber, but of '.:=-:=~=~ImllAe:~=m1~==~=aI:a=:acKaa=~XIt~_~ 
cour e only a small part of it will be M 

covered in the one day's trip. U 
"Observation on this trip will em- !l 

brace meadow flora a well as that R 
of the upland fore t, th flora of the 1l 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! s;t II 

Today & Tomorrow 

ALLENE RAY 

(Winner of Photoplay Mag
azine's Fame and Fortune 

contest) 

in a western comedy-drama 

"HONEYMOON RANCH" 

l, 
H n ,., 
1": 

H 
Ii 
s.' 
l~ t 
I' . 

DANCING 
Manhattan Beach 

ED R R 

TUESDA Y, THURSDAY, 

SATURDAY 

ENGLEMAN'S FAMOUS 

1 P .1' CUp} in Iudin 

RIDAYand 

ORCHESTRA 

r t . 

A. S. KENNEDY, Mana, r 

only kind of flower to be found is With this vast amount appearing In 
giant flaming orchids. The floor of the appropriation bil1 annually, do 
the forests however abounded in the people of the United States desire 
ferns of all varieties and de!!Cription to continue their foothold in thoa 
from the great tree-ferns and the i land and have them elves subjected 
thorny fork-ferns to the delicate lacy to this unnecessary and burdensome 
filmy ferns. Hanging mosses and liv- taxation 1 Also Comedy t p ople 
orworks which seemed to cover the p' J A . ld • 
trees of the mountainous region. 10 • quma o. UllllllllllllllllllllllllllmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllOiI ~1m: __ IhC1M_~ __ ... can_~" __ aAac:t ____ _ 

The imaginary journey ended much !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!::~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
to the regret of the audience. The 
last slide was a beautiful tinted, 
moonlit view of the bay and the city 
from which we started. 

LOST-Key ring containing four 
keys. Finder please call 174. 

FOUND-Wrist watch. Phone 269. 
Stewart. 13 

FOR HIRE-Good quiet saddle 
hones. Phone 768. 16 

FOR RENT-Large down staIn 
room for two men. 407 N. Dubuque. 

4ttention 
Call 125a to have your 

clothes cleaned, pres~ed or 
repaired and save money. 

"Cleaners of Merit" 

-F-OR-T-RA-DE--O-ne-f-arm-ran-:~ VARSITY WARDROBE 
plantation in exchange tor apartment 118 S. Dubuque St. 
buildig. Good location. Rents ,6000 
to ,200,000. Price ,25,00 oto ,750,-
000. Trade separate or together. !!!! ___ !!!! __ !!!!!!!!iI!Ia!!!!. 

George Stewart, 20 So. LaSalle St., 
Chicago. 

LOST-Saturday, Achoth pin. Call 
2114. 11 

LOST-Hull umbrella In room 8 of 
natural science, Thursday afternoon. 
Return to Iowan omee. Reward. 

FOR SALE-Nearl), new Kin, Cor
net. Bar,ain. Inquire at Iowan. 

11 

IIEALS-25c, SOc, and 85c. Puritan 
Cafe. Comer Linn and Market Sta. 12 

THAT 

Individual 
Dress 

YOU MAY HAVE MADE BY 

Amu louise Littig 
Can R. 2019 from 9 to 10 I. m. 

Ind , to 6 p. m. 
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COASTS 
, 

Just Four Days 
Before the 4th 

All the Regular Suits continue to b t hoic 
of the House at $29.00 and '36.00, for the fwd y 
before the Fourth too. There ar many m dium nd 
dark colors very suitable for Fall . and Win r. Many 
are Conservative Model Th y'd mak a fin inv t .. 
ment at these price . 

$2.50 Overalls at ................... ,1.50 
Best Work Shirts at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SOc 

... ,,111 : 111111 I iii • 
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